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and White followed a complaint fled by Six Nations
rnan Landon Curley after

-

-'

being tamed and held in
custody overnight. Curley
was not ratan a hear the
By Chose Jarrett

Writer
BRANTFORD - Six Nations
Police Officers Sgt. Tim
Bomberry and Cst. Mar -

wood White were laud
not guilty of forcible entry.
unlawful confinement, and
salt charges.
About two dozen people
filled a tense courtroom as
the
spokeswoman
keswom ansome 'nott guilty to the
four charges
The nine woman. three man
Jury went into deliberations
Tuesday morning snow..
ing findings at
1:15 a.m.
1

Wednesday,
Smiles and handshakes
from friends, family and let
low caps showered the ex-

n
others

waded

Justice Harrison Amen left

v

from the office
sounding loudly behind
him. 'Goes to show we are
turning into a police state"
Curley had private words
with both Bomberry and
White before speaking with
Turtle Island News. He did
not comment on the ex
s

j
i

¡s'es

/¡

I

b

Sul Tim Bomberry Polite Chief Glenn tickers and
guide the roust nome. (Photo 6t' Chase JamaN
change.

Curley said the defense athoer, were effective.
They did a very good job at
casting doubt on the evil

system,' said Kelley Curley,
Landon Cur-

FI9a v°n

7

by Cst. White.
t'cored
t'en disappointed in the

with celebra-

-

w

home
after hearing of an assault
hours earlier.
Curley claimed he was
wakened by
sleeping,
shouting police, and then

Let's father.

I

a

a

comma..

>

"r

.)111

venda[L
The case came down to
whether or not Bomberry
and White had reasonable

grounds to

,fig

méid

-

den
Tim Bomberry

Coal. Mar woad White celebrate

with.'

he's

Near him White was also
who was

hugging his family. said hen
feeling good, 'We always
knew what we did was
right: he said, adding that
scrutiny comes with the
Íob.
Bomberry said the rase has

and every officer's going o
do their dory
said.
He said he remembers that
Six Nations is home when

been weighing on not just
his shoulders but the police
force and his family 'This
weighs on you. I'm glad its

relieved. It feels a really
good. I'm more
for
my family
always knew
the truth would come out'
He said hen not sure how
the case will affect police
services on Six Nations.
"Every officer's different.
I

on duty.

'e're

Editor
The fallout has begun from
OPP investigation

an

that

wrongly charged two Six
Nations Police officers.
That botched investigation
has cost the small Six Nations Police force from
to f400,000 in

10

legal fees to defend the offs.

who a jury found aver
Mould have been charged.
It has resulted in new discussions with Brantford's
crown attorney
whether
shs

n

the

c

Landon Curley, will sew he
charged M the brutal assault
of a man that spurred the
911 call

that

to the scene.
It

Wont

Paine

It then led them to a house
where bind was found in
the driveway and karma..
seined used in the assault
that wad on a manslaughter
case.
was
king

hiddenThey

eared b

the

house, Six Nations Police
and OPP officers. But OPP
officers were never charged.
A courtroom was shocked
when a witness told the
Idol Curley was involved in
the assault. But she had
ver been interviewed by
the OPP Curley himself
claimed to be
the

*omen

ton*
time.
Six Nations Police are ques101
node should they sue
the OPP to recap the
money lost or leave it up to
the officers who were
wrongly charged?
Waft Ontario investigate
whether politics played a
role in the episode
There is no question
side govern
art not
happy with Six Nations haying Its own police force.
Other First Nation canon.
nities art directly connected
to or policed by the OPP or
RCMP

Would

she

OPP have

non.

reated the entire
t
ton
rbnerensly if it had been
a municipal force, as opposed to a First Nations
force?

And why didn't the OPP
ever contact Six Nations Police Chief Glenn tickers to
let him know they had decidedto expand their leesonion from
citizen
plaint about apolice
c
loving to investigating the
criminality of police actions
that night? A night when
their own officers were also
on the scene and heeded!
With
OPP involvement
should they have been insashed in an expanded inhatte anon
should they
have called in yet another
force to look at their role?
And what will happen to a
relationship built on trust.
between the OPP and Six
Nations Police?
The questions hovered in
ran oral the details of what

a

happened that night sin
folded in a Brantford courtover the past two
weeks.
While the two Six Nations
officers were cleared of any
wrongdoing by court last
week questions on OPP in...cone remain.
OPP have refused to com-

Brant Branreally answered.'
Brant OPP investigated the

Whit

see

'What you

see

r

the

of this vial tt two
officers made to decision
undo some very stressful
stressl0l
conditions."
The court was acting like a
'Monday morning quarterback" said tickers.'tes your

(Continued on page et

h

"We are stretched to the
limit like every organization
here at Six Nations:" said
Lickers. He said there is no
way for them to recoup the

ment on then involvement
in the affair or whether or
not
investigation MiO
their a handling f the affair
should be launched_
Instead, Six Nations Is
bearing the brunt of what a
jury found was an OPP msstake. "Emotions have been
running high," Six Nations
Police Chief Glenn tickers
said In a statement after
coal.

the

initial request to the
OPP m look at the accusalion of excessive force
somehow expanded into a
situation where criminal
Onto ware laid against

'Based on her testimony
she
also
implemented
someone else." He said the
crown has been approached

I

*sad

OPP

stigators.

whether charges will be
laid against Landon Curley

Dirk

By Donna
Writer

Nations Band Council,

Six

who walked away from the
combined
land
rights
lade throe Sear, ago claiming
nothing sun being doomplished under the Cnfederacy council's lead, now
trying to enlist the

acy in

Cantles

new governance in-

a

Elected Chief Bill Montour,
after mewing what he de-

"Ovate donsMOOD
dsrd a

as
ne

a

to the Confederacy
asking for their input on the
potential repealing of than.
dun Act, after Confederacy
Secretary Leroy Hill spotted
an advertisement saying the
letter

band., seeking a facilitator
to work between the two

chells.
Montour refund

to reveal
who the donor was but had
told Confederacy, in a letter,
it was from the Ontario govEluend.

Eked Council wan. to
start discussions in prepareIcon for what they believe is
the repeal of the Indian Art.
coordinator to help spur dighow the corncussions
unity will work A the Indian
Act is repealed.
Montour told Hill in the email that he believes the led.
erel
Conservative
government
e
is preparing to
scrap the Indian Act in order
to force aboriginal people to

n

r\
result of the evidence
presented at mat.
Ile sad while the Slat Naas a

tions Police new the OPP
as responsible, on the front lines services should remain

"solid."
"The professionalism and
integrity Cst. Rob Lewis
showed while testifying to
this case, wet a long way
in reassuring our officers
that the trust shared remains uncompromiseff"
"Both Sgt, Bomberry and
Cif. White remain committo their service to our
community," tickers' statement continued.
Lickers said an officer from

Id

rather police

rethe case and said
(continued en

viewed

wan

prepare!or the eventual removal of the
Indian Act,
and subsequently, band
council. 'What if the Indice All is gone tomor-

ENNIHSRA/ FEBRUARY 0, 2013 PAGES
suddenly scrapped He pre'
Chiefs again accepted his
pled the plan to Chiefs ideas for a transitian plan
last year who said they as information at last
laid have to think about week's
Bracy Counfurther. Confederacy phi memo,
meeting.

row!

he asked thieve. Ellilac said thet is noplan in

place to run the comma
nity or govern the<ommu

nity it the Indian Act
Oct

is

I

I

u

Feds scrap band system, Confederacy says only one road

Montour was asking if the
chiefs are open to having a

our two officers."

coats. "Its coming right out
of our operating budget But
I am looking at how we can
offset those costs."
Ile said he has not looked
whether the force
would sue the OPP for the
coats. "It may not be the
service that could do Mart
may have to be the officers.
We may have to talk to our
lawyers. This is a huge cost
for us."
he does not under stand why a key witness
was never interviewed by

lie

point In the process of the
net
trial thou questions were

there. That' our home. We
do the best job we can. We
protect it as best we can."
Nations Police Chief
le
Glenn
enacts
with the after effects of
of the
the
nisi
police performance.
"When something like this
happens especially to a

Analysis: Six Nations Police-OPP? What was OPP role?
file Tynan Powless

still have questions as to
how this even got o this

from

Lion plan to the Coded..
acy Council Saturday,
Saturday a
plan he says he made to

IP

small force it really hits
home,' said tickers.
'I think that our guys
I
hate to say it - but they will
hesitant
nt In a
probably be hes
similar
having
seen whatl Tim and Mar wood have gone through In
the last few years. There's
no doubt that will be on
the minds of our odors"
tickers said the case has
mated some tension with
OPP, too. 'Our relationship
with the OPP has definitely
been affected by this. We

-

Community member Wes
Elliott presented a ans -

!Klan
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a
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Watch our Turtle Newscasts! node aging!
We're streaming native news all the time!

Two Six Nations cops exonerated, police chief fears hesitancy
the courtroom.
Charges against Bomberry
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assimilate.
Please convey to the Con federato Chiefs the danger
unity faces with
our
the present Canadian got.

(Continued from page
"These
naaI

oilers ami I

and

Conservative government is
the complete assimilation or
our
identity
as
Hain

said

den sau

ee people_

m)

they a herce

when the incident
but
questions
curred.
u
remain as to why
was
of the easing incident was
expanded and if it waS.
should the OPP have they
they
investigating since
nn
were present.
'I was never afforded the
opportunity 00 say maybe

With

C20 have spawned fear.
"There are lots of speculations about this subject," he
The

a

majority n govermment

the
government

Conservative
has the power and comic.
Halo do away with this law
and make us all brown -faced
Canadians."
The elected band council
system was created as part of
the Indian Oct. Without the
art, the band system may
not
Montour said the recent
meeting between the Asterribly of First Nations and
the Harper government
which was highly fractured
with chiefs from various
provinces refusing to attend.
concerned him "Varias nations across Canada have lost
their sense of unity and this
is pitting all nations against
each other." wrote Montour.
`me prime minister Is using
this disunity to encourage
willing partners to follow and
accept this agenda All of
their legislative agenda di.
reedy affects our comma

nity.'
Montour said. "Without Si.
Nations aeemalhes, the repeal of the Indian Act will
leave a vacuum that will be
filled with harmful legislation
that will further erode our fu

Montour said he was suff

towel

obtaining 110,000,
"tn assist us to start discusnsfor developing a new
government that reflects our
Haudenosaunee culture TMs
money must be spent by
April I.2010.-

should be
looking at this now. They
were present at the time
and did not ever tell us how
it one from a ,mast minvulgate the me ring of
Landon Curley and why I
was never made aware of
what was happening?" fen
the results leave questions.
'If it was a municiapl police
service. if h
05
thing
t
have
would the same
happened. Someone made

Harper

government
implement Bine -as
and Bill C -lB that include
lands.
he environment.
wr
tretions the
and water.
"I think everybody wants to
get rid of the Indian Art. But
we have to be careful how we
answer this. We as Haudenosaunee have one road
that our ancestors lad out
for us and it's always been
.

lk

u

else

Hessaid the OPP were press

en man. legislation," wrote
Mannar. 'The foals of the

a

Elected Chief

Bill Montour
Montour said council is lookIngo hire a coordinator
a or to
assist the two in those dig-

one road.

"He's
needs

lot money and he
to spend
said

it

'Wet

tried In the very recent past to mend the differ-

i

4

tie

tie_

Mohawk Chief Allen
Maareg
electrons in
w facing elections
ember) on bridging the
gaps in the community and
getting along with the Contmden cy. remember at one
meeting where he accepted
I

1

yf

r

r

Sa,

ti

¡P

can

ciliary Melba Thomas and Wray Wrack voted against the move. (TIN file photo)

He said the elected band
l

until finds itself Vial area
of uncertainty and cans to
us now. to let if we can
work together."
He said the lederal Bal C -45

that decision and we want
understand why,
tIle said it will be difficult to
call in the OPP in the future
to investigate citizen com plaints.
"The trust has to be re-established. don't want
have to worry about someone in OPP doing the same
thing as they did in this
case."
OPP spokesperson Sgt.
Dave Rektor said he mend
I

ent rips in this community
and heal historical wounds
and with this elected coupOil." he continued. "We'e
sat with them in recent years

and talked to them. too. and
drawing up ideas that woe
made in 1991 with the eight

points

d

jurisdiction_ The
elected Chief who's talking
now was at That meeting
then and he ran his election
platform ( the current council
culate on tickers' feelrags. or effects on their rela
u nship.
"The OPP can't speak for
the (police) chief of Six Natons. We're not going to
speculate on why he's
thinking what he's think

ing.'

he said.

investigators
acted professionally
"We were called in by the
Deputy Chief of Se Nations
He said OPP

Police

Services

(Rocks

ár

He reminded the Conk
cry when former Prime Min-

the eight points of jurisdic
non.
"With how theWe worked
with us from that point, it's
very clear they havent acce
them." said Chief
opted

Machaughon. "We feel they
already have

a

plan and all

they want to do is use us the
same way they thought they
were using us during the
(
land) negotiations.
That's the hang that's mere
now.

Smith)." Rektor said. 'We
and investigated
and after consultation with
the crown attorney's office
the appropriate charges
were

laid"

"We work with numerous

first Nations

r

police services
and municipal services. We
have great pride In what we
do and the Noun we deliver," he said. "We ca
speak on what his flickers)
feelings are.'

(then

Chretien

lean

film

Minister
Affairs)
net with Six Nations N

Brant,.

under

and

his

White Paper Polity wanted
to change the elected band
council system to allow the
community to elect its leadits under the traditional tities
"The women. at that time.
poke against this.
My
mother was one of them. She

told them they will not use
our Mohawk titles that way.
They tried to include the
Peace Maker

r

Six Nations band council soled in May of 3010 to withdrawn their support for the
Cant Wrap yawned, lead on the land righa negotiation. Fleeted Chief Bill Montour
said the band relaunched Its trust earl ease and is hoping the courts will order her
gotiasioat Nothing has happened. Ile said then, the "Cori/ eerey is broke. "Only

Hill Confederacy Secretary
Mohawk Chief Allen MacNaughton said the Conk..
acy was only Prepared to
acceptt the re
request
as info
q

eetr

is

ßy/1N

Leroy

Chief MacNaughon said the
government wants to get rid
of the Indian Art so it Mont
have to keep "shelling out
ones to native commune
ties. He said de Cm.
government is confident in
thinking it can put in the nathe leadersce wants and pass
whatever legislation it wants
because it currently has a

title

as

well."

Hes

said the new Bill C -45

"is

a

we

a our

caution

Holed

purple.

said
MxNaugM1ton.
"It is an age -red story But we
still have our own path to
walk: he said
m the
treaties and laws that already
govern the Haudenosaunee
way of life.
Nerd the Confederacy will
CM1ief

*tire

idea response mimeo,
invitation.
Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs
spokesperson Phyllis Bennet
told Turtle Island News after
renewing its grants to So
Nations netted Council,
it

determined that n o
such grant was provided."

-has

When
OPP's

asked
role

In

about

the

not only

in-

stgauons but o

the
night of the incident Rektor
refused to comment.
He said the matter has been
before the courts. This has
"gone before the rousts. All
that Information came out
in trial. I'm not in a position
o speak further on it. That's
all we really have to say
about the case."
But the questions remain.
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Health Canada wants to conduct testing for the chemical gas radon in all public Six Nations Council buildings. Elected Chief Bill Montour said he gat a letter
from Health Canada stating they want todo testing for the harmful gas. Montour said radon is a gas generated from uranium deposits and that it is radioactive.
Councillor Dave Hill sad it's unlikely any council buildings or council housing contains radon gas, Montour said specific building sciences are needed to
prevent the gas from entering dwelling. Montour said there was no indiction Health Canada would pay for repairing buildings if unhealthy amounts of radon
are discovered. "A11 they do is check it," he said. Radon is also a known carcinogen. said Montour meaning it can cause cancer.

Radon testing

Band council wants to control money flowing to Confederacy
megawatt lee for Sam
sung's
250 megawatt
project that would average
out o 52.5 million a year
r about $50 million over

By Lynda Painless

Editor

Nations
Hauone Confederacy
has negotiated a draft
agreement with Samsung
Corporation but may find
itself in a fight with the
band council for what it
taus a -paternalistic and
colonialist move:
The Confederacy's Hauraces unnee
Development
Institute
has
negotiated a 5250,000 an
nual cash payment and return of 500 acres of land
Six

20 years.

"We told Samsung their
negotiated
agreement
with the band is
mately what we would
have been seeking

without

agreeing that the band has
any authority over the
lands. the Confederacy
Chiefs acknowledged good
could come to the cornmunity depending on how
the SSO million is used
and its is used to directly
benefit the people ".
Out Hill said the band is

within 20 years.
The agreement, Hazel Hill
says, secures the land and
builds on "no relinquishment of our treaty or land

jeopardizing that SSO mil.
lion agreement by de-

rihs

mends,

She said the Confederacy

any monies the
Confederacy
negotiates
has to flow through the
band council.
"It came to a head at our
last negotiation abbas
sions. Samsung said the

has told Samsung it has
no
with the $50 mil-

lion s agreement the
pang has negotiated with
the band council.
The Confederacy had
sought a 510.000 per

band council Is

insisting

any money for the Confederacy comes to them as
part of their package deal
In one community ben
fits agreementt and they
will decide how the Con.

federacy money will be
used.Hill said the band coupcil has put their SSO million Samsung deal at risk.
by trying to take away
from the Confederacy any
financial benefit it is nego!ing for its people."
tr Hill called the move "pamalistíc. It's colonial.
tic.
We
instructed
Samsung to ¡Oct
meet with
their minority partner and
instruct the band council
they are not going to controt the Confederacy."
"We have concerns about
the band council's transagency when we learn of
these
through ode
{Motions with an are
outside
also
many and then are alto
told the band as lunching
launching
its own company. Six Na-

bons futures as

a holding
But the comma
pity hasn't been told. We
know nothing about h and
had to find out about it
from Samsung."
She said "the Confedersoy is negotiating agreements on a principal based
process that secures the
future of our coming

u

chart to snow it."
Confederacy has
made It clear to Samsung
their "discussions are
based ana treaty lease
agreement a that respects
and protects our future."
She said the Confederacy
agreement secures land,
and will go after the crown
(Canada/Ontario) for any
loss or infringement of Sin
Nations treaty rights and
flop

She said

She said the

Nobs nego-

dating with Neat Era for a
similar land and treaty
rights agreement.
But she said the Coaled
emery will be entering into
a mediated process with

territory

Capital Power after the
company sought and was
granted an injunction last
week when protesters
stopped work on two of
its sites being developed
n lands Six Nations has

bated the return of 500

She

an

acres
20 years. Our
people said land was fiat
and foremost in any dis-

having difficulty with
Hydro One who continues
to refuse to meet with the
Confederacy.
"They are meeting with
band representatives but
said they won't meet with
the Confederacy unless
the band is there but then
Dirt provide the same
guarantee to the Cooled.

faces'
said,
our people
want land. We have nego
She

s. We are ensue.
ngsour treaty rights are

not jeopardized and a
sating compensation for
the use of our land going
forward. The original idea
of our chiefs going back

generations.'
Instead she said Samsung
said band council was inl
money, on controlling all
coney, "He (Samsung resresena[ive) even had a

said Confederacy is

interest

But Hill sodn
Is going ahead

with build-

ing while mediation takes
place. "We have a problem

with that."
She said Confederacy is
insisting on time

read.

-Our people were ready
to go shut the project
down the day after the ion
junction so We have to
find a balance and a medi'
anon process is hopeful,"
She said several other he-

fringing
ereoy."
said Hydro One is

one

on Six Nations
land and treaty rights and
rs refusing to consult.

got ahons are underway.

Movement will quantify how many people support Confederacy
By Donna Dario

posed to band council was
rejected by some
dry Chiefs Saturday but the

Glede

Writer

to quantify twin.
nity support for the
Confederacy Council as opA plan

,mlmw

s still being sup
ported by the Mohawks.
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Terrylyn Brant is spear heading an initiative led by
c group of women to quantify how many people in the
community actually support
Confederacy as

posed
government, a

cops

to band council.
She drafted a card which
she unveiled Saturday, that
pan be carried around by
people stating their support
for
f
the
t
Confederacy and
that they refuse to
lchpate In band council ono
tions.
and Onondaga
Chiefs didn't agree with the
idea, likening the cards to
status cards or ID cards and
expressing concerns they
could be
Mohawk Chief Allen Mac Naughton, however, said
the olohaila
Mohawks supported
the political cares.

cod.

"We think it's pretty
good," he said. "It's inn
Way not going to hurt us.
We think they're doing a

great job with the cards and
they should get them out

there."
He said the cards are not
meant to be ID cards and
that the Mohawks will support the initiative as Brant
continues
continues to hold further
meetings
the idea with
the Mohawks and Oneidas.
There was no Oneida voce
present at Saturdays meet -

ing
Cayuga Chief Steve Maracle asked if the card could

considered similar to a
status card that could be
used at the border
Brant said
sour only
intent was to show our
support for the chiefs.' she
said.
the this council
knows there are people out
there that support n.
Cro, difften tissue. rsam.
tally different issue.'
The card reads: "In the
matter
of
the
Haudenosauneis
Inherent
Power The Haudenosauses
be

Confederacy Council's peoplc support our Council in
resisting the imperialist at.

tempt to extinguish our
rights. The Impend Govern',tents continue to deny se
what was promised as AIIles. t urn signing this satemeet
to
show
my

continued support for our
Council."
The cod listed four articles
or affirmations that ineluded: a refusal
refuel to vote n
the elected system; a belief
that the Indian Act is an the
tempt to
the
persorí s rights and reasonabilities under the Great
Law;
a
recognition of
Royiner as the official
spokespeople for clans and
a
nations; and a belief in the
principles and intent of the
Great
law.
Two -Row
Wampum
and
Circle
Wampum.
It has a section where
people can sign their name.
birth date. which territory

they're from, which nation
they're from and which clan
they're from. The plan was
for card holders to sign and
date it with the presence of
a witness, whereupon the
person would be assigned a
registered number.
Brant said people mould
carry the card with them at
all times.

intended
to get at least 2,000 people
over the age of 18 to sign
and carry the card.
Not slue 1921 has there
been a c petition showing
how many people support
She said she had

the Confederacy, said Brant.
She said elected copal
trumpets its authority in
the community using elecon numbers and she
swantedtofindawaytoestallish how many people

support the Confederacy as
their governing body instead.
In the 2010 band elec[ions 1018 people voted.

LOCALI
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Turtle wins lawsuit against
hand and former councillor

TURTLE
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I
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Derails are scarce, but rustle Island news learned at deadline it has won a two rear old lawsuit against former band councillor
Claudine
ryalbertandthetirNationeacedCousefThesuite
the band rotund
newsletter that said editor Lynda Powless was paid $216,000 and did not produce evidence of work. Powless sued claiming she
rain
¡paid the amant. The oddment said the justice did not find evidence of qualified privilege and awarded damages to
Powless. Derails were not amiable at deadline. See nest week's paper for more

Economic development corporation, under band coming
By Donna Doric

Writer
A new Sb Nations Ecomic Development Corporation could soon be in the
beginning stages.
Six Nation Economic Development Department has
completed a final report
outlining community conand desires for the
nation of such an cogent
but the details of

the rn,
report are being withheld until it's approved at
neat week's
council
meeting.
Amy Lickers, community
planner for Six Nations
nomo Development Deannat, touched on the
report at Monday's Corne of the Whole meetng[ and said accountability
and
transparency
are
among the main concerns
of community
embers
consulted on the creation
of an economic development corporation.
Currently, all economic development initiatives are
conducted through council
departments.
The purpose of the report,
called -We Gathered Our
Voices,° w
to gather
community feedback on a
poential economic Bevelopment corporation on Six
Nations.
Lickers said sovereignty, accountability and trans
panne were at the top of
people's lists in the ere
+Inn of an economic Bevel
opment corporation.
"Community
members
don't forget about past failures and they're definitely
not shy to remind you
about them. specifically. in

Frill

e

c

development -which continues to propagate
trust and a lack mr of
confidence in the services
and programs we provide,"
said kickers. °So when
re developing this o g nization for economic de-

trntatemy

mans.

and accountabilityyisessen-

that.
The idea for an economic

development

corporation

began in March 2011. when

band bound! gave the Economic Development De-

postment the authority to
operate an "arm's length"
community engagement
project known as Tewawen:roks - "We Gather
Our Void.'
Since then. the project held
30 think tank sessions, so
riot media and community
tings.

They created

Web site
dedicated to the project
which spells out council's
reasons for an economic
development corporation.
Among those
council s
the positive
sell -{prong growth and
development of other first
Nations when they
tidy became
economically independent
from the band via the operanon of a development cos
po
potation.
While some councillors
question incorporating an
arms length body from the
band. the webs to also lists
3 Canada Limited
but does not say what the
corporation is or who the
shareholder is.
The website talks about
traditional territory but also
describes provinciallegislado ?
The Web site also says that
i

n

a

past failed economic development projects. namely
the Grand River Mills proft, have created an enviens of secrecy and
distrust when council tries
to tackle such projects.
Council admits it has a lack
of experience in business
dealings and wants to separate business flora politics.
louis said some people
expressed concern that if
the new development corpotation is federally torn,
ousted. it will have to pay
taxes.
idea of making money
for the community wasn't
contested," the said. "The
concern that people had
we were going he
a
be Ieso,
under the
Canadian
government's
system and taxes."
Councillor Helen Miller said
that wonitt happen, citing
existing corporations such
as Grand River Employment
and Training that are
taxes. from paying corporate

se

Trust"

the community updated on
the progress of creating the

the next steps are
to release the final report to
the community and to
begin looking at designing
policies and procedures
sing information from the
report. tickers said they
also need to develop a coinmunlcarr n plan to keep
She said

corporation.
Councillors Helen

Miller

and Ross Johnson both said

they wouldn't support the
corporation if it was arm's
length from band council.
Miller pointed to Comm,nity Living Six Nations,

which operates at arm's
length from council, saying
the oegannabonecumin.
ered poblems because it
ait accountable to
council. A c,
report
confirmed there are prob
lems
with the social
agency human resources
practices.

i

Six Nations Police cleared of charges
thanked witness RonnieLynn Style who testified
Friday for coming forward.
Styres, who said she originatty did not come forward
out of fear, told the court
that Curley had been an acve participant in the assault that o< urea hours
earlier on the night Currey
was
send.
"I'm thankful for all of the

(Continued from page 2)
classic 'damned if you do,
damned if you dolt' type
thing. They made the decisloe and three years later
You have the crown looking
at the decision. picking it

+
art

'What we need to

do as

a

police service is to reinforce
O bar officer's minds is that
they're always in that situp. Decisions that they

support;

said Bombes,
'Our Chief never doubted

make a
always going to
be second guessed..
Outside Cst. Maywood

White offered thanks 'wall
the officers who supported

with handshakes and
phone calls."
While the exonerated cops
were leaving attorneys returned briefly to the courtmorn
when
it
was
discovered a man had
videotaped part of the pro cadency Known as Sera
Dave' the videotapes agreed
to erase the tape.
When asked about appeal ing the verdict, Assistant
Crown attorney Tim Hill
said it w
early to
comment on any further
us

actiaay

a'

GRAND ERIE
y^

kickers said the corporation

would be <callyab indo
five and socially
oll and enviresponsible.
"ronmentally
'All those things are looked
at it so it's not just about
making money," she said.
Any money the corporation
vewld go into
does make would

Trust that benefits
whad community,
whole

the
she

added.

'the

way this organization
any revenue

is

that's uge ne
s rate d will be put
into a Trust, as well," said
Lickers. "Wé a not sure a
this point if it's going to the
existing Community Trus
or

i

if

'

will

be
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Seriously...
Patrick Brazeau?

P

MY

By

Dona Duce

u

N for the Senate
up
-Not paying child support
-Now under investigation by the Senate over a
320,000 housing allowance he may not be entitled
to but has collected,
And now mocking Chief Theresa Spence at a
Conservative fundraiser that resulted in hoots of
she, fat
How can anyone be expected to take him seriously
or far that matter now your government.
In an attempt to justly your claim that all First
Nations are corrupt with their hands out even
going so tar as to pass legislation demanding accountability you forgot about your own backyard.
And there is the U.N., Amnesty International and
Oxfam all complaining about the treatment of First
Nations people in Canada, while Iran posts outrage
a human rights violations in Canada. Internationally Canada's reputation has become a major clean
up issue for your government.
And then there's Patrick Brazeau the poster boy
for the need for senate reform.
And. oh yes, there is those pesky Idle No More
protesters hanging out at your front door while
you try to figure out what to do about them.
After all they are simply responsible for
Canada's image for all the world to see and giant

webs.,

pretty
But Brazeau. Well, that's a chapter in history, no
one wants to read.
Sincerely,
Lynda Powless Editor Turtle Island News
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Facilitator/Mediator to
meet with the Band Council
and Confederacy Council
a

lam

tofu.

February Ill
I,
013, The objective: Nation
Building and community engatemen, with a focus on
Unified Governance.
extend to the successful
applicant my respect and
admiration for their willingness to step forward and
wish them success n this
endeavour. Success will not
come easily, if ever Why?
Because the main and antelary participants will begin
I

with immovable positions
more focussed on 'it was
me rather than "we worked
together" to achieve suc
less.
Any progress made te
daily
the Land
Claims position en Six Na d
tons has now been washed
over by
No Mare".
not saying
rotddli No
and
rooted in salie and
petssing concerns for all
First Nations I am oncorned that unless we c can

B

.4)

OP'SEDTOp

Marlin MaeMau011son
PROMS. lint C . Proaless
Iu
Island Nen55a member oi
rCanamanJamalksASmoletlan

establish a working framework for cooperation focussed exclusively on Six
Nations issues we will lose
another generation of effort.
We have the research. We
have the documentation.
Let's get together and use n
et

If the Councils and Mohawk Workers wanted to,
they could set up a Six Na.
[ions Land Claims Commis.
Mon. one spokes -body for all
polities If this is successful.
and settlements, when they
come, lead to real economic

development for the co munity then the issued
one governing body could
be the next step. Ion too big
a leap to expect to go to one
unified government. We
don have a vision, we dont
have the training3 and our
moral expectations are
We need to
wider
educate ourselves as to how
a unified government might
really operate
Ise not easy bent' Indian
these days. The co
constant
barrage of right wing Thew[
is posted In the "outside
media" is nard to lake. but

l

'
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Chef Bill Montour

returned his Queen's Diamood jubil
Medal in
protest
after
learning
Whale was also slated to
receive

Montour quietly received
two weeks ago

Facilitator for band and confederacy

PRI ISIIEa rune Island News
PoblicNlons
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Elected

Dear Editor
Today is the closing day
for submitting proposals for

at least it exposes the
strategies behind the Harper

his medal

during

again will they brush their
children's hair. Never again
get their breakfast ready.

Government's positions.
can see no time
ime in history
when we astra people have
been under the gun with so
many pieces of legislation
passing through Parliament
which have a direct effect
only on First Nations.
So let's fool the 'Mali
legs cooperate on adventNation's agenda. TOgether. We all feel the same
way As always tell people
meet on the outside, all Six
Nations have the same
opinion on Land issues, we
only differ in our tactics.
We poor forgotten members
of the silent majority need
unified action.

they will see their empty
beds. They e will see [heir
clothes. their toys. They will
see their favorite chain
empty. Never again to kiss
their angels goodnight.
Never again to hear these
words -Ilene you mammy!"

Sincerely,
W Barry Hill

ion pleet`ersnmstrerstocd ed
et

I

Mg.
I

Shooting
hootinha school
Ifeel tide than jus sorrow
I

for all the mothers that lost
children in the mass shooting at Sandy Hook ElemenCary school (December 14).
The mothers will only have

b.linc,,.

sadness
for
and newel ending torture
Nefor

It*

the rent or their lives. Never

ISIS
E

or

Volume

0 F
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f45-oB55

letardels

tm

s.

Never again get them ready
for school. Never again get
to hear their voices and their
laugher. They will see empty
spaces at the dinner table

/deft Barnes.

to the fdhar.ln offer
mrosten the
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GREAT requesting funding

The
SNFA last year got enough
funding from GREAT to go
on a retreat to do some
planning febut this year,

OPP intervening to keep the

Queens Diamond jubilee
Medal was still in the mail
on its way back to the Gov and General when Binbrook agitator Gary McHale
was gïven one Sunday.

1

Letters:

association concerned about
a
response they got from

fora planning retreat

GREAT is only going to fund

them

half

the

owned heard.

ENEMA /FEBRUARY

I

amount.
Councillor

Melba Thomas said she at
lieved GREAT funds certain

5, 2013

PARI

I

TM MAIm

business activities but every
malty expects businesses to
come up with then own
funding. Council accepted
the letter as information.

.12 MONIpS

0125

WOOL Bub3CRIPNON

7a26.1YtOMHSi
$36

(whM1

pdnt subsnnptlon)

a

Toro..

luncheon

Last week

as

in

name

appeared on the list to recone the same medal. He
scheduled to receive it
luncheon this month
ala
g
but instead he received the
medal to avoid any backlash
at the awards ceremony.
A number of Six Nations
people and area residents
look to Onoebook to corn-

mend Montour, refusal of
the medal and to express
disbelief at McHale receiving
one
Montour had posted a copy
of a letter he had sent to the
Governor General explaining
his reasons for the refusal on
his Facebook page late Tues-

letter he said he did
not want to
manner
be recognized in
In the

a

scurriloumndrvidual.
51

and that upsets m w n
end," said Montour e
Ile said Six Nations puts

peat.

Writer
Elected

:¿
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Elected Chief Bill Montour
got a letter from the farmer's

I

.47
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Elected Chief Bill Montour returns his Diamond Jubilee
medal after agitator Gary McHale awarded one

E

_ GO!

Dear Prime Minister Stephen Harper,

After hearing of Senator Patrick Braze., latest
gaffe I now understand wiry your government is
pushing to implement an elected Senate.
After seeing party politics playa role in Senate apmolt including this of Patrick Brazeau one
ru
see why you would want to rush
to replace
him
with an elected member.
Brazeau has become nothing short of an ember
rassmeM to First Nations people and to your government who selected him thinking they had one
of their own in then ranks.
lets look at his record.
-Sending out tweets arguing with reporters
-The technical knockout from Justin Trudeau
-Pressing the idea Canada don
w t need an inquiry
into missing and murdered indigenous women
Getting a six figure salary for life but not showing

LOCAL

Commission seeks
funds

PEOPLE

11

t

I
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Six Nations
Language
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COMMENTARY

must

return this

medal In great
upon learning that a
Mrr.. Gary McHale is to receive
the same medal on the recommendation of the Canadian Taxpayers Association
of Canada' he wrote"! feel
that keeping this medal le
discourtesy to my people
and on principal no longer
Feel honoured to be a recap.
alt
t of something that smogMots ignorance and racism
s a positive contribution to
1

Canada"
McHale has been organizing
rallies in Caledonia ronce

iota

opposing what

clams

is a

he

police system that
favours native people over

people Several of
those ranks have turned vi
oint and draw in scores of

Montour said
Premier

he was per
learner

received the medal during a
ceremony in Toronto on jan.
2q
his "contributions to
the province', said Laura
Sylvs media relations officer
for the Ministry of Citizenship and Immigration. She
didn't specify what those

b

the Community."

Montour was one 0100,000
people

chosen
across
Canada to receive the medal,

According to the Governor
General's Web site, the

Mick

medals were created
bate the 60th anniversary of
Queen Elizabeth II's sear
sion to the throne while rec-

ognizing
"significant
contributions and achieve-

mints by Canadians."
Montour said he decided to
return the medal when he
got an e-mail from CouncilIon Wray Mantle early last
week informing him that
McHale is also receiving a
medal.
"It was tainted after that."
said Montour. who returned

the medal last week.
An e-mail went out last
Wednesday on behalf of the
Web sire McHale runs, Cal.

dark

Wake -Up Call. comaing the awarding of the
medal to Montour and ac-

sing the elected Chief of
being involved in criminal acWiry. The Turtle Island News
got a copy of the
"Dalton McGill
awarded
the
Diamond J bl ee
medal to Six Nations Chief
Bill Montour just another
way MccÚ my has demon
stated contempt for the rem-

em.

to Canadians for the
Queen Elizabeth II Chinked
jubilee Medal. and to choose
responsibly."

The CTF Is one of a number
of non- political member or-

Spectcthatnpartnoganize
organize
that reflect the dedtaton to
sew. of Her Majesty

the 0000
he quoted
Six
Credit Economic
at Leakage
trage
Study

ganizations of the queen,
Diamond jubilee medal program. Individuals can submit
nominal ons to member or
Mnzatons or to [her
provincial Premier's office, It
is Wen submitted to the

Montour

Governor General and

about 0000 million annually
into the
dial coffers through [faxed
and off -re
spending
but only receives 325 million
in government funding to
run the community. The fig-

Dalton McGuinty

contributions were.
Montour
attended
the
wards ceremony with his
wife, Pam. No councillors
with him, although he
did n inform them via e-mail
that he was to receive one.
Councillors had COngratulated him and advised hen to
accept the medal, but nano.
tice went out to the commaoily. said Councillor Helen
Miller. "I was kind of our
prised it wasn't put out, eiher "she said 'Somebody
should have announced it to

Caledonia. Troy Lanigan, exdirector of the CIF,
did not return a number of
Turtle Island News calls

cameefff,sel

Mantonr meter., his
medal jromaMiniater ,.
o¡
Fmmfgratian at Toronto
luncheon. (Ontario goo
per[ photo)

°T

Wens of Caledonia and for
the rule of law." read Use.
mail.

It contained an attachment
to a Turtle Island News story
from 2500 when Six Nations
people had barricaded a pm.
lion of Hwy ó,5n event that
Montour attended.
"Chief Bill Montour sa
lively involved in criminal
behaviour in Caledonia," the
e-mail claims, pointing to
that incident. On and his
group caused tens of than
sands of dollars in damage.
the roads in Caledonia.
Caledoni
Montour was not involved
in any criminal activity

Montour said he had gone to
the event to advocate d!smantling the tamale.
-He's htnttor
(Wreak)
said Montour about the
criminal allegations McHale

ofs."

directed at him.
The elected Chief also won deice why the Canadian Tax
Federation
payers
(CTF)
would nominate McHale,
saying the man has cost tax.
payers millions in policing
his rallies in Caledonia.
The CTF is a private citizens'
watchdog group dedicated
to lower taxes. less waste

accountable govern.
ment. accord, tons Web
site [
Montour takes exception to
the stance of the CTFOnnaand

five communities.
"The
The Canadian Taxpayers
Federation is always knock ing the native tom unty
about how much money
they (taxpayers) spend on us

in

a

is

the latest person

string of individuals who

nominate

Queen Elizabeth II, by hay
-ng made a significant wark-

baton

a

particular

Nono

community within Caned
or a uachievement !MOM
that o brings
credit
to
Canada"
According to reports Teal
,

its

Chancellery of Honours asmesses the nomination and
gives it final approval.
When The Tuttle Island
News asked why the cowl
nor General's office approved

have made headlines for rening their Queens Diamood Jubilee medals in
protest. Maude Barlow, chair
of the Council of Canadians.
made headlines in January
when she returned her
medal in solidarity with Atawapiskat Chief Theresa
pence, who was still in the
midst of a fast et that time
McHale was nominated for
he award by the CTF for
ringing "law and order" to

to

province, territory

medal.
Mane
Pierre- Belanger. media relaGeans dean for the Governor
General, said in an e-mail.
"All of the individuals and or-

Island News received under
information
access
to
McHale and his group have
cost taxpayers S700.000
horn 2010to May of EI
2012
a two year period. just
OPP policing costs.
The Canadian Taxpayers As

of the medal program are expetted to establish [heir
own selection process to

sociation did not respond.
Turtle Island News question
on the costing of taxpayer
dollars.

McHale,

i

gawk.. who are patters
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lower food prices

nofrilis,.a

160 Main St. S. Hagersville
Prices are in effect January

8

to January 14.2013

OLDMILL BAGEL
BITES &
BREAD
;

SWEET
l

HOT STUFF

PEPPERS
arK

2 FOR

$3.00
We reserve

$1.00
da night

to hind

$2w00

uen0fies. While supe /fiel last

STORE HOURS
SUNDAY 9'00 AM 6'.00 PM
MONDAY -FRIDAY. 8.00 AM- 9:00 PM

SATURDAY

In The Heart

-

0:00 AM

-

7:00 PM

of Haldimand County!
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Stewart named honorary Knighthawks captain in game vs. Washington

Rochester Knighthawks
fans got to experience the
thrilling once in a lifetime
opportunity of talking and
shaking hands with three
time NASCAR champion
Aron
Tony Stewart.
Prior to what was a ] -fi

tons Rebels tryout

o

w

Bantam Reps
advance...
Atom Reps lose in
Overtime.,.
Page 1 O

COMPS sweep
weekend...
Hill United Chiefs...
Page 11

first ever lacrosse game
Stewart who last July won
the World of Outlaws Sprint
Car Series in Oshweken ad-

milted to now being a huge
Knighthawks fan
"It's everything that you
like about hockey. but stuff
you mitt enth hockey You
you
get with lacrosse." Stewart

said. "The great thing
informed me that

scores five...
Rock wins...
Silverhawks beat
Smeothtown...

performance Jameson gave
an honest assessment on
how he did.
"I felt
did good," he
said. "There s always stuff
to work on."
Meanwhile Jamieson has a
big supporter in Rebels 1st.
P Cam Bomberry.
"DADS is a good athlete
who knows the routine."
Bomberry said. "Hews
there most of the season
and was there for a the

wined

was on the floor along
with his assistant coaches.
It might be early but the
coaching staffs were still
keeping a close eye on
players as they went

through various cardio
drills along with lacrosse
drills followed by some in-

R,

E013

PAGE 9

I

be

coups."
Not surprisingly

the

Jamieson who obviously
gained lots of experience
being an AP played winter
lacrosse this past year only
instead at another pons

opening weekend of Rebels
tryouts brought out some
large numbers.
The firs[
which
was on February n1st had

don.
n
bAnter league kept me
running and kept me M
shape: Jamieson said.
"Still I'm feeling kind of
sore (after Rebels tryouts)

approximately 51

players

and the following day had
a few less players who
were all trying to make a
strong impression on head
-

coach Murray Potter who

THURSDAY
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Small prices. Big news.
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Nationals at Volusia Speedway Park is longtime friends
with !nighthawks team
owner Curt Stoves along
with ehis brother Glenn who
sa four- time Southern Ontaro Sprints Champion.
judging by the public's
reaction ions
to say that
mixing Tony Stewart with

they
can

the NLL defending cham.
pion !nighthawks is a win ping combination.
"I ran into a lady who was
smiling ea
and I
Nought she [wassrmiling at
me," gotten said. "She had
just gotten Tony's auto
graph and she was on tout
nine.
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e"We're looking at their
lacrosse IQ's and who is
playing hard in
mages." Bomberry .Said.

We wanted to

who

came in shape. There is
some great skill out here."
When asked about the

other attributes they a
looking for in a player duce
ing tryouts
Bomberry
quickly replied "Someone
who is hard working with
talent and heart."
Also participating at tryouts were a few establashed veterans such as Ian

who last summer
scored the Founders Cup
game winning goal along
with Tyson Bomberry and
Martin

Marcus Elvin.
Elvin who last year was

FRIDAY

Ify
:.t.

I_7
°r

10

wt

It might be early but that Arlo'. stop the Rebels coaches from running what
was an bangs. tryout session. There w as plenty of monk drills going on as
the coaches wanted to see what kind of shape the players were in.
(Photo By Neil Becker)
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Founders Cup three

peat Elvin wasn't about to
make any guarantees.
"No one has ever three.
prated: Elvin said. "It's
early and there are still
things to work on."
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ahead to the Rebels quest
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trying out.
"I think it's important to
be a veteran presence for
the younger guys coming
up," Elvin who is entering
his third year as a Rebel

awarded the Carney Elijah
Johnson Memorial Trophy
thought that it was importent to come out and get
an early jump on things
along with setting an
ample for last yearns
midget players who were

1.111111.

owswymina
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SATURDAY

reM

5

i

1

.1

maging.

I

WEDNESDAY

2013 Jena

is

watch it on You Tube live, so
while were on the Cup cirNot now until April, were
going to be following them
on the weekends
Sing artwe omit be corm
pelting at the Unmwmry of
Northwest Ohio DIRT car

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION

Demons Van Every

1.91

Camp

huge,"
Jamieson said of playing
full time with the Rebels.
"They are such a elite
program. Not
has ever
n three Founders in a
11

I

have a decent chance
In terms of his weekend

I

(Submitted Photo)

$168 Z°AO.74:

I

son and also served as a
Rebels (AP) knows there is
a lot of work ahead of him
if he os to be part next
summer's tearn.
Summer
t

ceremonial/ae off
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Looking ahead Jamieson
who played goalie in
Midget lacrosse last sea-

Tony Stewart gets ready
to drop
U the ball during

Page

but is good to be back
out there with the guys.
was the third goalie last
year and think this year I

Writer
Despite feeling sore all
over Doug Jamieson was
still all smiles following the
second session of Six Na
Sports

COMM champion

Rebels tryouts...

FEBRUARY

Rebels hopefuls begin sweating and preparing during early tryouts
By Neil Becker

MI ROM

Tony Stewart...

meanie

I

sports@theturtleisiondnews.com

Ll

STIRS MRS

win at home against Washngton Stewart who was
named honorary captain for
that game signed autographs and conversed with
roughly 90 fans at what was
an organized Meet and Greet
session at the Radisson
Riverside Hotel.
Following what was his

Ned Becker
Sports Writer
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Tony Stewart quickly becoming a Knighthawks fan
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Bantam Reps know that series against Burford
By Neil Becker
Sports Writer
Six Nabobs Bantam Rep
forward Travis Longboat
knows that his team will
face a big test against Burford.
Briefly looking ahead following his team's OMHA
weep against Port Dover
Longboat gave a quick
analysis of what they can
expect from their next opponent.
"Burford is a tough, hard
hitting team." Longboat

said. "Well be ready."
Playing on February 3rd in

the comforts of Gaylord
...less Arena the Bantam
Reps were lead by not only
longboat who had a goal
and two points but also
Tanner
who
Jonathan
scored two goals in what
was a 5 -3 series ending

"lt

feels good to sweep
them." Longboat said. "We
col

expected them to come
out hitting and we were
getting a lot of shots on
net and playing good

(well)."
Coming off 5 -1 and 3 -I
victories Six Nabobs didn't
waste any time in setting
the tone for Game) as

matime

were getting our
shots on the net." Longboat who
op himself had mul110
tiple opportunities said.
"We
to knew they were going
to be desperate and come
ut hitting."
o That three goal bead was

Shaun General from the
slot kick started what was

to come with a perfectly
placed wrist which only 16
seconds into regulation
gave them n the all impornt I -0 lead.
We had some good
breakouts and made some
good plays." Longboat said
when asked about keys to
Six Nations success.
With both teams Purioust' exchanging chance
in what was a completely
wide open first period Six
Nations showed off their
powerful offence as both
Trey Farmer and Jonathan
got the crowd excited by
scoring
ring late goals.
All hope wasn't lost for
Port Dover as s they m

Atom Reps faces

a

be a monumental challenge

nshrp calibre

tePu.

what turned out to

be

a

huge insurance marker.
Early in what would turn

out to

be an eventful third

period Port Dover got to

within one before Jonathan
finished off the Six Nations

Hager stadia Hawks Ryan Melanin gets ready to
teat regular season home game which wad

photo

By Neil

teeter)

scoring and more or less
put the caper on a Six Natrans

victory

Though

goals were
after
Jonathan's
scored
early period tally there was
still plenty of entertaining
action including lots of

threw! punch during

{tear

Men...

Staats shoved the goalie
which caused players from
both teams
ea
to come to

mall Port Dover goalie.
With a little over eight

Penalties were assessed
but no carry over for Staats
of penalties for
the next series.

s

almost s

remaining things
escalated when

bother

must win after dropping two in overtime

game

with not

a

Mill,,,,-

ing chances.
late in the first Six Nadons generated some of-

won't quit."
With the Gaylord Pow-

fensive opportunities off
the cycle with line mates

less Arena fans urging them
on Six Nations found

Steve Laforme and Theo
Hill getting the best
chances.
Once again luck wasn't on

themselves embroiled in
what was a tight checking

%Ore

thunderous checks and
what was an intense battle
between Six Nations'
Austin Staats and the

Following an impressive undefeated season the Atom Reps have dropped their first two games of their
OMHA playoff series in overtime against Delhi. (Photo By Neil Becker)
Laforme said. "Were feeling optimistic.
working hard. We're all a
bunch of go getters and we

their

Delhi.

By Neil Becker
Sports Writer

Realistically
a little
bit of luck the defending
OMHA champions Six Nadons Atom Reps could say
1y be leading their series by
two games as opposed to
trailing against Delhi.
The Atom Reps who
went an credible 20 -0 in
league play have experienced playoff heartbreak as
they dropped the first two
games of their OMHA series in overtime.
Coming
osai.
ing 4 -3 loss Six Nations got
a stellar Game 2 performance from goalie Caleb
Martin but it wasn't quite
enough as Delhi won 2 -1.
Fallowing the Game 2 loss
Six Nations coach Blaine
LaForme was blunt in what
he witnessed regarding the
officials.
"The refs missed a couple
of (Delhi) penalties that
should have been called:

to then
inaCaimgated showdown m Cambridge the Corvairs who now
hold a four paint lead with
six games remaining were at
home where they easily defelled Guelph by an (3-3
Prior

and

the Atom Reps side as they
not only couldn't buy a
goal but surrendered the all
important first goal with
only three and a half minutes
aining in the first.

Despite trailing Martin
who was clutch all game
liked the way his team was
performing in front of him.

"Everyone was working
hard and coming back,"
Martin said. "We ca
out hard and didn't taker to
any penalties"
While goalie continued
with his strong play it
a med like only a matter
of e time before the Atom
Reps got on the score-

board.
Once again the Atom
Reps especially the dymimic duo of LaFore
Him
and
Hill continued to press
and In dramatic form got
the tying
goal
from
Laforme which touched off
an eruption of excited
cheers from the fans
When asked about the
keys to his teams. success
Atom Rep player Dayton
Sawyer replied "Skating
hard and shooting the
Puck."
They did a lot of that in
the overtime with Laforme
and Taylon Skye having
the best opportunities but
in the end Delhi prevailed
and eventually capitalized
on a rebound for the win-

"They come out had
and they push for goals,"
Bantam Rep goalie said
when describing Delhi's
tendencies.
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Corvairs feeling confident after completing weekend sweep
Following a weekend
weep it's safe to say that
the Caledonia Pro-Fit Corvairs are definitely in the
drivers' seat for winning the
Midwestern Conference.
Riding the momentum of
their late January win
against second place Cambridge the Corvairs made a
loud but clear statement by
kicking off February with another win against them
along with Guelph and Wee-

is one

TURTLE

I

Neil Becker

who doesn't get m rattled
panic when things
suddenly don't go their
way.
Six Nations showed that
tough mentality as they
showed no panic and conPond to generate quality
chances which eventually
led to Longboat scoring

SPORTS

Sports Writer

Ooh 111111
Dover u four[ minutes
o the second cashed In
on a rebound and w
suddenly given new life.
A sign of a champi-

s

to score a huge goal
in the final minute but in
reality were still trailing by
two in a must win game if
they were to stave oll Him.

will

I

1

one

a

aged

lt

'We

SPORTS
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Rizzetto didn't have to
worry about intensity as the
Corvairs blasted 41 short on
goal and were led by

a

three

point

performance from
deadline acquisition Adam
Brady.

"Getting that first win really seta positive note for
the weekend." Corvairs defenceman Ryan Blunt who
scored the game w
against
Waterloo
said'
"Everyone worked had in
their shifts and t gets the
ball rolling and helps everyone feel goo "
0 Another deadline
non who had a strong was
power forward Marc Silvestri
whom February 1st set the
weekend tone by opening up
the scoring early against
Guelph.
Guelph who were badly
i

xpiti'

49

Though Guelph clime into
action last in the division
Cowes's GM/ Director OF
Hockey Operations Brian
Rizzetto knew that it still
wouldn't be an easy home

outs,,,

game.

ut "Tyler Norrie has really
stepped into that checking
line, " Rizzetto said.
None who had a four pant
weekend capitalized three
minutes into the second for
what was Caledonia'sfirst of
two power play goals

"They area hard working
team who finds, way to be
in every game." Rizzetto
said. "Mu cant take them
for granted because on a
given night anyone can
wan.

in the game
would score late in the pe-

rind
before Caledonia's
Brady and Tyler Norrie
scored in the final two min
tries

-

Despite taking a whopping
short on goal the Car.
wantonly got two goals from
the above mentioned Norrie
and OShweken resident Brier
Jonathan.
After registering 31 shots in
the first two periods CaledoI

6

l

nu

eased up with only to
but still managed to break
things completely open with
three goals from Brady. Sil-

sewn with

1e

his second and

Simon Blythe.

"We continued with a
rent work ethic through out the weekend." Blunt
said. "Everyone's
confident."

-

Less than 24 hours later

the Cowes's traveled to
Cambridge for a Show down
between the first and second
place teams which ended in
a little controversy.
Seconds away from a
shootout Caledonia got the
winning goal when Brandon
Montour corralled a loose
puck in the offensive zone
and sent a perfect pass to

forward Matt Godly who
parked in the slot scored the
ning goal.
wl fans quickly made their
opinions known as they
loudly booed the officials
after not calling a penalty
seconds before on

Air-

feeling

a

Cam-

comet's' Brandon Manmur Pula all his strength 6ehinda slaps,,, n weal was
a fey outcry fn Cambridge. 0,0),(0.... r remaining Caleda,, nsw has 0
t,1 had a . top el the MFdwastaroe CeMerenae. (Photo 0y Neil Becker)
low
bridge player who was
tripped seconds before MOm

tour

t up that winning

goal. 5e

"Brandon spotted the
open guy and made a great
play," Norrie mid about the
winning goal "It was a hard
fought game."
Scoring the only retinalion goal for Caledonia was
Nato Mitton.
Once again Caledonia didgal have long to rest as they
travelled on Super BOWS.'
day to Waterloo to finish off

this gruelling three games.
as many nights marathon.
Overall Waterloo who are
fourth in the division gave
Caledonia all they could
handle in what was a game
in doubt until the final
buzzer.
On a weekend which had
several heroes and starylines
Blunt found himself squarely
in that mix as he scored the
game winner seven Minutes
into the third against Waterloo.
"1 came down on a three

two.'

Blunt said about
passed it
over and just shot it"
Besides for Blunt also
scoring was Spencer Gourley
who tied things up in the
first along with Leonard
Dziemianko. Jeff Swift and
Adam Brady who all scored
in the second.
"First place gets home
." Blunt said. "We just
have to continue paying attension to details."
on

thegoal.
r
"Brady
l

Hill United Chiefs victorious at Amateur Athletic Union Men's International
Fast Pitch tournament
ing the first run.
Also coming through on
offence was catcher Craig
Crawford who in the late
innings against New York
provided some
with an RBI which u drove
'n the second run.
The Hill United Chiefs

The Mil United Chiefs start sots OR winning note as they ware victorious at Ma recently played Amateur
Athletic Union Ment Mtersmtional Fast Pitch tournament. (SuómitM Photo)
By Neil Becker
Sports Writer

It was mission

mom.

shed for the Hill United

Chiefs who this pal tata'
ary under the sunny temperatures of Florida at
Disney's Wide World of

Sports found themselves'
enthusiastically celebreting in the winner's circle.
Not surprisingly Chiefs
pitcher Adam folkard was
clutch throughout the four
day Amateur Athletic
Union Men's International

Fast pitch tournament as
he saved his best perform-

Chiefs team representative
said about what was a 2-

ante for the finals against

0 Mn.

the New Pork Gremlins.
"Adam Folkard who is
from Australia struck out
15 and only surrendered
one hit." Hill United

offence speedy Jeff
Ellsworth made his presa ce known as he used his
lethal speed to steal set
and and third before scorOn

put on

show to
their fans as they went
undefeated
throughout
the tournament.
They first went 3 -0
round robin and after their
championship win again
a

real

i

the Gremlins were a perfec
0 -0 under the Florida sun.

Oasis Art Caller

Silent Auction

-

FEB
1

22, 201

Dam

-

3

7pm

Located at
Six Nations

Tourism Building
Ohwera

gRd.
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ake Valentin

Special by doing some

t

(NC) -The drive to
choose the ultimate

c'w-,

`

This

year.

why

not

,o

think outside the usual
gilt box and make it

ore

ple

mote memorable? Here
are some tricks that
are guaranteed to score
points in your relation-

table_

antic gilt Is so
strong that
ha
many peer

just

c

in

and
y

b

methingu safe Iik
chocolates.
flow
perfume

or

jewelry

ship

and

heart

of

w,

m

the

your ' signifi-

cant other:

biktrolek
Grt re.ay nr
V.
n.y

Ieuk

72

Fmnh Line,

Ohsweken, ON
519-445.0273

Manicures, Pedicures
Gel Nail Enhancements
Paraffin Wax Treatments
Waxing Services
Eyelash A Eyebrow Tinting

Makeup Application
Facials
Aromatherapy Massage
Tanning nid

a

per-

localized message to
your gift will make ti[
special

idly

and

more

c

memo

creative with
presentation
Dress up for dinner at
tuxedo for
evening gown for
Hire a pianist to
during a romantic

Casanova and Romeo.

ner at home, os have

From

dinner -for -two

a

simple 'Love you always and forever." to
poetry:

t

a

secret expression only
he cantic
or she would under-

marching band
and have them play +
romantic song for your
sweetheart?
jewelry
what you plan t
a

f

give

Get

home

Are

-

him,

this
year, try
placing an engagement
ring n a champagne
glass, a bracelet
watch under a pillow,
or a necklace at the

her,
play

edge

din-

bubbles.

prepared by the best chef
in town. If you're keen
on expressing
your
love in a really big and
creative way, why not

of

bathtub

a
candlelit
filled with

Skip the usual gift and
go for something cane-

',ter different

simply can't
afford fancy jewelry or
helicopter tours of the
If

you

lion,

a

a

organiza-

Christian

like

Children's

of
(ww .cefFund

Canada

Canada.")

and w help
the cycle of
poverty for millions of
people
around
the

break

world. With gifts that
start at just 510, you
can be romantic and
original

without break-

ing the bank.
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(NC) -It's hard to make
nualáty time with your part-

eji

ball-

go for

a

'

Partner.
Here are three

tips. how
to rediscover
lrotthe fun now.
and for the rest of the year
learn something new together: Ito easy
bored
when elite rewires aaround
und
routine Keep things interskiing by picking p a new
Wong
skill. Learn to speak French,
learn to playa new
for
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take a
king class together. Sharing in the chatlenges of teaming is a great
way to bond and build coyn skills.
Play ctogether: Take a cue
from your kids and lighten
the mood with some games.
Challenge your partner to a
game of cards or play video
games together on ..console
like PlayStation
games aren't just about
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UNIQUE GIFTS!
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feaWnny Jewellery, Sculptures, and Paintings
by local
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865 HWY 54,
Located upstairs

mA Delirious Relayed
519.426.0068
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THE GRAND RIVER PARKWAY PLAZA
Six Nations Reserve 519.752.72 I7
Hours: 7 days a week O am' 5 pm
T

a

9;?2,_

cooperative
great way to

$3699

learn how to work together,
or you can get creative by
¢signing levels together
games such as the LittleBign

S! i Loa AZ,
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Nit a MVO 10103
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3000 4th Line Road Ohsweken ON NOA IMO
Hours: 8 am to 9 pm 7 Days a Week

Don't miss the upcoming Season 2 Premiere episode of Food Network's
"You Gotta Eat berg'. teaming BURGER BARN
February 151h at 9 pm
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Fresh Ground Prime Rib Burgers
* Fresh Cut Fries *All Day Breakfast
*
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GRAND RIVER PARKWAY PLAZA
Open Jam -open

Re out sea date: Schedule

artists.
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coffee and take

time to reminisce about how
you met, about your first
date. or about yew wedding.
If it's not possible to get a
sitter,r,consider meet, la a
lunch date during the week.
No matter what you
choose todo. make sure you
locus on each other, makean
.tweet least once a month,
and don[ forget to avoid distractions like your cellphone.

r a priority when life gets
busy with work and kid,
But with Valentines Day
right around the comer.
there's no better time to
work on your relationship
and reconnect with your

petal,
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city, you can still be
romantic while at the
me
time
helping
make the world a bet
ter place. Purchase
gilt In your
heart's name through
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Doyle has

eight points
in Rock win

By Neil Becker
Sports Writer

Toronto Rock captain Colin
Doyle could do no wrong as
he had a game to remember
against the rival Buffalo Bandits.
Looking mane. their win-

I
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ning streak to three games
Doyle scored four goals ineluding three re the third
and a grand total of eight
points in what was a 14 -12

win.

Buffalo.

Besides for Doyle also hold-

ing

a

SPORTS

t

hot stick for Toronto

was Garrett Billings who
recorded two goals and
seven points.
Also scoring for Toronto
who improved their league
best record to 5 -1 were
Scott Evans and Stephan
Leblanc with two and sin

glen to Rob Marshall, Blaine

Manning. josh Sanderson
and Nosey Beirnes.

net was Nick Rose
who had a 45 save performStaring

In

anse.

I
I

LOCAL

goals from Shawn Williams,
Nick Cottes Scott Self. Mike

SN band

Mamma David Brock.
pone Smith and hat tricks

council to
review budget

for both Aaron Wilson and
Mark Steenhuis.

Meanwhile Buffalo who are
now a modest 9 -8 got their

Sports Writer

Throughout the history of
sports there have been
many athletes who for
whatever reason have had
those magical moments
where they could do no
wrong.
Recently that was the case
for Oshweken
Demons
sophomore Wayne Van
Every who kicked off the
month of February by
thrilling the home fans with
a fire goal and seven point
performance In what was an
Wn against Niagara.
IP win
n1i
n
is the most irre
1

portant thing." Van Every
said. 'Everyone worked hard
and it was

offensive power
in fine working order
nd couldn't be stopped as
Dolby Painless had eight
points and Roger Vyse was
also clutch with four goals
and seven points.
-We're feeling good about
game and everyone is
Demons
contributing."
our
coach Stew Monture said.
Providing the early spark for
Oshweken was foe Haodais
Maracle who opened the
scoring a little over a minute
into regulation.
Niagara tied things up a
pled minutes later before Van Every grabbed back
the momentum with two
straight goals.
Once again Niagara showed
heart by tying things up before the Demons Ere power
struck ,gain as Omelets.
Vyse and Van Every with his
fourth scored to restore OSOsif there s lead
If Mete was any slight can tern for
the
defending
Demons

By Neil Becker

big w
Something had to give in
this game as the Demons
were putting [heir uncle.
hated 2.0 record at home
line against Niagara
on the ere
who were 2 -0 on the sot
son.
As it turned out the
a

.

.

champion Demons it was
seeing Van Every grimacing

Writer
Think, work hard, be honest.
and take care
ca
of yourself that's just one pitta of was.
dom offered as part of
GREATS (Grand River Empmwng and Training)
ade to0,Opaetw Sa dawn

still

am to

p.m. including
lunch, information on education and self -employment.
free massages which were
favourites, and Inspirational
10

Van Every

Sports Writer

When asked about his
three goal performance
Town
Bruins
Smooth
Mitch
Power forward
Green was his typical
modest self.
"I just shoot the puck on
n et and hope it goes in,"
en said with a shrug.
Green who also stars for
the Hageaville Hawks has
made a habit out of raising
his arms this bush hockey
.n
season
celebrating
goals.
"This is my third think,"
Green said about his three
goal performance.
Though the Bruins lost
what was a thrilling
shootout by a 9 -4 score to
the Silverhawks there was
11

speakers.
Six Nations woman

The conference began a
GREAT .n .hate to get at
least ISO women on Six Na.
tions back into the workforce
and school and is funded by
Status of Women, Canada.
About 150 people attended
l

the conference through out
the day Men were also wel-

The ONraookm Demons kept heir home undefeated Weak ha tact as
n dy crashed thennet and sashed in on their many snoring opportune...
(Prato By Nail Becker)
they struck for five more
goals Iran Cary Bomberry
hauls
Egan Kane oath two, Isaiah
gcknosoway and Elijah

outscored
ó

johns.
game

they can

win the

game Niagara can take solace
to
the
fact that they
lac[

Oshweken by a 4fourth guano score but n
wallet Italy
in what
was another Demons
Demonsviaory.
I

MOM

f

!2

ing for the 2013-2014 fincal year. The meetings will
be closed to the public,
said Elected Chief Bill
Montour and band council

terns

The conference included a
fashion show, free massage

potential as a woman"
longboat said she worked
hard when she was younger,
making her lunch and hop ping on trucks. "1 u dodo
know where you were going,
a what you were going to do
that day We worked very
very hard"
She said a key toles family
Wowing up was communicaation and that people have to
learn to linen "We had a big
and oak table:
table." she said.
"We could ask any question
we wanted to ask and say
what wet wanted to say."
Cayuga sub -chief Leroy Hill,
ñgéstspakerat the conferO

Jan

crowd of hishow ha elders be-

Longboat told

a

'

6

speakers.

loth

lot of laughing and In what wad a wide open
jokes being told in the ágame both teams generquality
Bruins dressing room.
red
eral
Including
Wayne
It's bragging rights," chances
Green said about the
General of Smooth town
who with five seconds left
games. "We just show up
and have fun."
in the first was stopped on
Meanwhile Green's hat a clear cut breakaway.
trick was matched on the Following a near miss by
other side by Silverhawks' Bruins' Cam Sault the deleague
power forwards Dean Hill lending
Bush
and Derek Anderson.
champions
Silverhawks
"We had to win and the threatened to run way
boys really dug down with things as Hill scored
deep," a jubilant Andre. Ms first of three thirty
son who scored the Silver seconds into the period.
hawks first two goals
Hill who was parked in
along with the ninth goal front of the net displayed
said. "They are always a soft pair of hands as he
tight games which makes took a perfect feed and
it fun."
slammed it in what w
Mired in a dogfight for first basically a wise open net
overall the Silverhawks got Down but certainly not
a huge early boost as Anout Smooth town began
demon.
pushing the play and had
a

were
mic developfavouri
ment infomation, lunch. and
a slew of inspirational guest

-

'msays

Now

General was an

wane

game

me her catalyst for change.

wren these elders at

their knee - wanted to be
just like them." she said
"All they would say is make
good choicesand
your life" She raid growing
up around elders forced her
lo ask herself. "What is my
I

dame.

T

I

umcations officer
Karen Best. Council will
release its annual budget
s
general council
meeting Tue. Feb. 13, they
co

closed doors two days
later to review wfunding
and budgets.
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traditionally
play an important

role in saciery
°They're caregivers in our society They
aR nurture and they
help people grow," he said.
He explained
s onal roles
like faith keepers and clan mothers. "Faithkeepers also
people gath-

1r

¢veil for ceremony

chronic..

4

Pud
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Six Nations women gather in the atrium of the GREAT building for a late lunch
during a Saturday employment conference. (Photos by Chat /amid

nth

ors look after the family the re two Uradrtioal roles)
clan. and the community at
modern times we're Irving in.

councils the pea-

large. She

ple, and gives guidance nog
and

advice

way

a

loving and caring

in

He said women have

T'

...PRE.

-41.

a

gift

from the Creator to be a little
more attentive. 'Values in
our traditional culture are
being applied. It's kind of an
on -going thing at GREAT.
the
They're byes

tome**

Clot.

Carlow executive di'
rector at GREAT, said the
conference was a success.
"One of the main things was
the survey for clients and
service providers." The sotveys. of which about ISO
wet completed. asked about
barriers to
in the
workplace and alsoe about solutions.

Carlow said a report anal,:
ing the survey is due out in
May.

'The speakers they had told
their stories. How they got
where they are: how they
overcame those barriers'
"It touched everyone's area
of work," she said.
To stay updated on employinitiatives
opportunines

dyes

resit

simauonnuomen cow

Mom's, Dad's and Family Members..

Silverhawks focused on maintaining top position in Bush league play
By Neil Becker

which

Discowing Your Potential "ranfrom
'Lifting Our Spirits

Arguably the turning point
came early in period two
when Oshweken executed
for four straight goals from

with two more.
Kyle Isaac and fames Mt.
Pleasant which stretched
their lead to I0 -3.
Niagara showed plenty of
heart t they came back
with three straight goals but
couldn't build on that momentum as Vyse scored his
first half.
second late
We know that as champ,
ons we have that Whew:
Monture said. "Everyone
knows that they can't kt up
even on one
rind
After surrendering an early
third quarter goal the
Demons not only also pre
their opponents but also put
their offence into overdrive
onNrive as

to review its annual
budget and review fund1

services

tads

on the bench.
"I had a charley horse," Van
Every said. "It was no big
deal."

Band Council is set to
hunker down for two days
next week on Feb. 14 and

I

Women honoured, empowered at GREAT woman's conference
By Chase famed

Van Every scores five in Demons victory

ENIGMA I FEBRUARY
said, but will go behind
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Turtle Island News is featuring ou

I'

Babies of 2012!
Cost for the leatate isjawt $25 with 25 words odes. &a photo. Or $15 without a photo.

.
/44
Despite a ham Lek from sharpshooter Mitch gram the Ruins came set a little
sham in what coos a searing Jest against the Silserhaurks.
Photo By NMI Beaker)
quite a few golden oppor- himself holding a hot stick hawks grabbed back the
as Hill scored
unties from Sault. Tim as he scored two most",
Johnson and once again
his second followed by a
ve goals in four minutes.
General.
Right when it looked like highlight goal from Adam
Halfway through the game Smooth town were about Midgley who enjoyed a
Green
suddenly found to tie things up the Silver- five point night.

\
IyFir

21

If

you would like to show off your NEW 2012 BABY, contact one of
our sales reps at the Turtle Island News today!
Our special baby issue runs February, 2013.
pi (519)

445 -0868

f:

(519) 445 -0865 e: sales @thetnrtleislandnews.com

Please need. sell addressed stamped envelope for picture return
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In

respect of which the Issuance of a renewable energy approval

Is

required. The proposal to engage

in

with Sechon 15 of the Regulation prior to an application being submitted antl assessed for completeness by the Ministry of the Environment.

r

February 6, 2013
5 -.00 p.m. to 8.00 p m.
Centennial Hall
101 Centennial Ave.
Watford, ON

ay
1

DATE:
TIME:

PLACE:

Regulation. the faciuw, in respect of

this
is b .engaF3d In, is a Cassa..id Faal'ey.M1lf approved, th
maximum
na
oapaniry orup m tSLLmegawana.
p

ODbom

esi

De
Feporr- JerechoONMn Energy
describes the
as
gofg7 windturbines
41000we
(however, only approximately 92

ew.rnnn

logtcal towers,
lines in the VW.

transiesson

115 kV

mom mola

aerl), w

nnstrun

cedmpung,

pro,.

stePUp

andelec.,mebotor

ta Madman

orgy

Substationp b the ark.
Fi me proposas Park.

Area
overhead
proposed
Transformer
BamFD Switchyard and continuing
Tmnsromter Substation please reran

Hewn

Jedaro Wmd, Inc has prepared the following bah supporting
documents In order to comply with site
of the Act
and Regulation: Project Desaipdon Report, Construction Plan
Doing Plan
Report Design and Operations Report

...me,

,

.

Wine
nd Turbine Specifications Report; 001,21 Heritage
Assessment Report, WarerASSemment and WaNr Body Rep..
Stage
and 2 Archaeological Assessment Reports, Heritage
Assessment Report. and Noise SNOy Report

Contact Amy at 519.445.0868 or
amy @theturtleislandnews.com

MN.

copies of these draft supporting documents lia e
been available for public Inspection sin, November 27
2011.t ivOLMOSEWF,rovcanada mm and Ne Municipality of Lam.. shores, Township of Warwick. Larnbton
Middlesex
County, Municipality of No. Middlesex
munkipal offices.

a.

Municipality of Lambton Shores
Municipality of North Middlesex
229 Parkhill Main Street, Parkhill
r1

en.píes will

February 7, 2013
5.00 Pon. to 0,00 P m.
Ail, Crag Community Centre
ie Ada Shipley Street
CLIFF
Ail. Crag, ON

DATE:

February

TIME

5

also be available at Ne public meetings.

8, 2013
00 pm to 8:30 Pm

PLACE. -CHANGE
e gacy Recreation
F
Centre
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Figure

Pursuant

7883 Amtelecom Parkway. Forest

®

To be held by Jericho Wind, Inc., regarding a
Proposal to Engage in a Renewable Energy Project
Note: Change of Venue for February 8, 2013 Meeting

renewable energy project

Project Description:

MI

Let the community know what's going on
with your business in our community.

San

613123216

planning to engage in

Raped

MondayY February
rY 18th is Family Day.

wow.

8.aa.d WINialgeroceospasy.

EELS

1

NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

ammo and the project itself are subteen to the provisions of the Environmental Protection Ad (ACT) Pad V.0.1 and Ontario Regulation 359/09 (Regulation). This notice must

Docent.nb for Public

tamily

qosNadaotnhenmsifelba6aaabn[
orddae

fl

ens

DATE'.

Turtle Island News

Senior Executive Officer, Wilfrid Laurier University
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Middlesex Counties Nis the 6N of February 2013

red

Jericho

TIME
PLACE
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I

The purpose of the meetings is to provide residents an opportunity to review and discuss the draft documentation relabel to the Project's Renewable Energy
Approval. Public meetings will be held for the project on the following dates:
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Project Lo cation: the Municipality of Lambton Shores and the Township of Warwick, Lambton County. Ontario and the MIlITOallTI of North Mitltlksea. Middlesex County,
Ontaró

r

...PS.

TURTLE ISCADO DEWS

Project Name. Jericho Wind Energy Centre
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399 Rdout Street North, London

Lambon County

Township of Warwick
6332 Nauvoo Road Watford
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Email Jencho.W.W.NENEnergy.com
Webs te. www.NextEraE.rgyCanacia.corn
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789 Broadway 5 met Wyoming

Should you wish to provide comments after Me final public m efirgs, they can be forwarded directly to Ne Ministry of the Environment.
Project Contact and Information: To learn more about the p oject proposal or to cbmmunNle concerns please contact:
Derek Dudek. Cormuniy Relations Consultant
RextEra Energy Canada. 0LC
390 Bay Street Suite 1720
Toronto, ON M5H2T2
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eration after fleeing Morn
Six Nations police.
On fan. 30 'Project Shutdown" team members saw
a
black Chevrolet Impala
they believed to be stolen
from Hamilton.

road.

members
stalked the vehicle into the
village where it stopped on
Woodlawn Drive, said reports. The vehicle then proceded to 1767 fourth Line

Shutdown

Road.

Reports said a female exoled the rear, driver side
door and went behind a
building. The car headed
eastbound on Fourth Line
Road when she returned.
Six Nations Police inter.
the car near the

pled

Chiefswood

intersection

lr

1

I,

P :

Fa

. -

--

iti

T

f

but because of tra0c
waited to activate em
teat/ equipment in hopes
of avoiding* pursuit.
When the car pulled into
an unmarked Chiefswood
Road driveway police unsuccessfully attempted to
stop the car which looped
around the driveway and
continued northbound on
Chiefswood Road.
Reports said the vehicle
began swerving before it
hit a marked police unit set
up to the block it's path.
After it took three Six Na-

F

rye

Friday February
R

11Im The

Dons Police cruises to block

the vehicle in preventing
danger to the general pub lie reports said.
All three occupants of the
vehicle were arrested and
two face charges. Six Na.
Ions Police did not release
information about any occxpants except Alicia Hill.
was
Project
Shutdown
formed in April 2010 and
includes Six Nations Pollee,
police from Brantford and
Hamilton, and also Brant.
Haldimand, and Norfolk

2013
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French -Severn Forest Management Plan
Review of Proposed Operations for Phase
April 1, 2014 to March 31, 2019
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DID THE LOSS OF A FAMILY MEMBER
BEFORE JUNE 14, 2010, RESULT IN A
CORONER'S INVESTIGATION AND AUTOPSY?
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Six Nations woman Alicia
Hill. 22, is facing charges
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BrazeausaysMwon

Local woman charged after pursuit

MOO,

CAREERS & NOTICES

appbpse la mock, Attawapiskat Chief Theresa Spence at a Conservative fundraiser last week 'Oh. poor Theres
a "so
Spence. Oh. poor hr; Brazeau said atafundraising dinner(oraprovincial PC candidate in an Ottawa sobwb Bateau referred to the protest as
her
hung
Spence,
when
she
ztarte2
called hunger strike" and said "I was sick two weeks ago .. had the flu and l lost five pounds.,hook BUns
Mike, and now? erazeau asked. A spectator then cried out.
"Theis fatter; sparking laughter.
Sen Patrick

Brazeau mocks
Theresa
Theresa Spence
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On behalf of Grand River Employment And Training Inc., OSTTC is proud to intro-

Mom's, Dad's and

duce a new program that provides training and work experiences in the Green
Industry Sector to Aboriginal people. Participants will attend courses for the
emerging Green Industry as a Welder, Electrical Apprentice, or Renewable
Energy Technician of solar panels, wind turbines, or geothermal systems.
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is featuring our
Trade Course Requirements:' Employable in Ontario "Ontario Secondary School Diploma
(OSSD) or General Education Development (GED) "Grade 12 compulsory English, College
or University equivalent Grade 12 Mathematics, College or University, or equivalent.
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Path to Employment
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p

Pre-Apprenticeshlp Renewable Energy Program (April22 to October 4, 2013)
Omens.* 6 month program" Daily teacher instructed lessons in Computers. Building Green with LEER, Engineering Drawing, Residential
Solar sloe Water System Installation In Geothermal Industry "Senior level Science recommended (Physics, Biology, or Chemistry, College
on University)' Hands -On activities, weekly tests and Final Exam "Safety Training and fall Arrest "Computer Access Required for
Assignments

Electrical Level

1

(April 15 to August 2, 2013)

Prospective students must be registered apprentices under the Apprenticeship Certification Act (ACA) or the Trades Qualification and
Apprenticeship Act (2000) with the Ministry damming. Colleges and Universities (M.TC.U.) in the electrical Made.
Prospective students must be employed. Outline Available on request

Welding Level

1

6ßlEAT

(April 15 to July 6, 2013)

Shielded Metal Arc Welding (SMAW) Flux Core/Metal Core Art Welding (FLAW /MCAW) Gas Metal Art Welding (GNAW,
Blueprint Reading including :Lines, views and scales Welding Symbols Joint and Weld Types Sections and shapes
Welding Fundamentals including: Safety- WHMIS, PPE, Material Handling Power Spumes and controls Electrode and wire designations
and codes Performance /ambits Oxy -Fuel Cutting

Cost for the feature is just $25 with 25 words or less
& a photo Or $15 without e photo.
If you would like to show off your NEW 2012 BABY,
contact one of our sales reps at the
Turtle Island News today.
(5191445 -0868 or fox us the info at (519)445- 0865.
Or by Email at sales @thetudlet.laodoew.com
Our special baby issue is to run February 2013
Please sends sell addressed stamped envelope
icy picture return

SIX NATIONS

A NEW BABY

Tuition assistance & living allowance maybe available for those who qualify.
Please contact OSTTC at 519-445 -1515 or Toll Free at 866 -827 -5912
www.osttccom
16 Sunrise Court, Ohsweken, ON NOAI MO
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is cause for celebration...

Book your spot today for your NEW BABY!
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Lonna mother of Kelly,
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Quota's wanted. 3681 Sec ana Line.
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Ran (Rob),
Greg (toyed, and Tara Deer
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Wayne, Pad. John
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Six Nations HU Orange
SEA Nations, New
Groan ana surrounding
areas: invitation for girls
born 2001 and 2002 to attend softball tryouts for
2013 P.W.S.A. Tier Tourment team. Requirevents are follows: goon
fitness level, demonstrate

tends at the Iroquois Lodge,
Wain vale be with her Lord on
years.
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this
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OPEN HOUSE

WANTED

positive self management
and behadm, knowledge of
rules and team spirited.
Looking for offensive and
defensive players. Player
and parent commitment is
a must Tryout dates: Friday February 15, 8:00 pm
9:30
pm
Iroquois
.Lacrosse Arena
Saturday February 16,
10:00 am - 12:00 pm looLacrosse Arena.
quoins
for
more
information
call
Robert
aotaxtry
519 -717 -5433 -

WANTED
Poyees Wanted!
CALL BETTY 289- 260 -1519
Will rescue
resew leers
pass
Cur weeks anaup.Files avaüable for proof mveterinary

Range

Road.

READINGS

Sunday February 17, 2013

Troy Greene is avail able.

11:00 until 3:OO
Lunch, riding demonstrations.
free horse -back Mee
(519) 717-5427

for readings call

Avon sales represeazrve.
Call An na Trammels

Call Turtle Island News for

519 -445 -0868.
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SERVICES
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In

mail

or

Cal 161001 Cameroon!
We offertne best prices

book an appointment lime.

Child (6 -12)

Cost for the feature is just S25 wills 25 words or less

& a photo

Or $15 without at photo.
you would like to show off your NEW 2011 BABY.

contact one of our soles repeat the Turtle Island News today.
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Take outs available.

Our special baby issue is to run February,2013
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for celebration...
Book your spot today for your NEW BABY!
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we may be able to fix 8.
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Anthony Lynne Consulting Group Inc.
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SEE DEALER

FOR DETAILS

BI WEEKLY PAYMENTS ARE
PLUS APPLICABLE TAXES

NO PAYMENTS
514,595 -

(
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FINANCE AT

-

í:

4.99%

$13 888 +t:t
+n

II

FINANCE AT

.

$14,388

4.99%

,

ON STAR, FULLY LOADED.

LEATKER.11169 KM,

STK# 3619OÁ

57,995

CM.

1

4.99%

.

.L.

._

08 HYUNDAI ACCENT GL
AUTO, AC, PO, PW, CUSTOM CLOTH

STK#

INTERIOR 84733 KM

$22,888

STK# 3L646A

$9,995 +8:0

Bi1C

AUTO,AC, PD,PW,XM SATELLITE

BIWEEKLY over 184 mths.

i

FINANCE AT

4.99%

10 HYUNDAI ELANTRA
TOURING

BIWEEKLY over /48 mths.

+-C? FINANCE AT

4.99°.ó

P0. PW HEATED SEATS,

KEYLESS, 94891 KM,

311121A

$21,488

UAC

4...W
_,ics--

AUTO, AC.

rills.

4.99%

+HST FINANCE AT

4.99%

OAC

CAC

44265 KM STK# 30950AELLITE

J

$12,995

$91,67
BIWEEKLY over 160 mths.

.rA

+HST FINANCE AT

4.99%

CAC

Lyr

BIWEEKLY over /60 mills.

STK# 3T042Á

$15,295 +st

MC

'

591.67

FINANCE AT

4.99%

foudinIental
11 HYUNDAI SANTA FE

_

BIWEEKLY over

44818 KM, STK# R1604
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+HST

07 HYUNDAI SANTA
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AWD AUTO, AC, PD,PW, XM SAT.
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-'
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$117.61
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s
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r-.
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12 HYUNDAI SANTA FE
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12 HYUNDAI SONATA G
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BIWEEKLY over /48

81743 KM STK# 2E909A

Whs.

PD,PW, HEATED SEATS, SUNROOF,
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STK# R1628
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We know you are the reason

that we are in business.
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...
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1739 Upper James Street,
Hamilton
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www.mountainhyundai.ca
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